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CBTBE Corporation Announces Lease
For Proposed Bank Facility in Nashua, New Hampshire
NASHUA, NH (March 20, 2019) – The CBTBE Corporation (CBTBE) today announced that it has executed a
lease for its proposed banking facility.
Provided the necessary regulatory approvals are attained, The Millyard Bank, in organization, will be the anchor
tenant of a to-be-built commercial building located at 57 Northeastern Boulevard in Nashua, New Hampshire.
The facility will serve as the bank’s corporate headquarters and include an operations center and retail presence
for the bank. The Millyard Bank, in organization, intends to deliver traditional banking services from this
location with personalized customer service and cutting edge technologies. The 7,000 square foot financial
center will include a drive-up, ample parking, modern lobby features, and a multi-function community room.
“The location on Northeastern Boulevard places us in the perfect location to serve our target customers," stated
G. Frank Teas, President and Chief Executive Officer of CBTBE. "The Northeastern Boulevard community
provides convenient access for Nashua and neighboring communities. The combination of an excellent location
and outstanding technology will allow us to deliver services when and how the customer wants them."
CBTBE has applications pending with the State of New Hampshire Banking Department and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation to form the proposed bank, The Millyard Bank. The lease signing marks a
significant step in the realization of a new bank to meet the needs of Greater Nashua businesses, professionals,
and individuals.
About CBTBE.
CBTBE is the seed company that will shepherd the development of a new community bank, which will be
headquartered in Nashua and serve small to medium-sized businesses, professionals and consumers in the greater
Nashua area. CBTBE’s vision is to create a boutique bank that will offer a complete suite of traditional loan and
deposit services, with an emphasis on personalized customer service, local decision-making, and leading
technologies.
For information about CBTBE, visit www.cbtbe.com.
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